partner school A

Six European partner schools on a three year project
40 pupils from the French-German High School will live a European experience and meet teenagers from 5 other countries. The last details of the
"JobTrotter" were sorted out in Saarbrücken.

This is the last preparation meeting before the first pedagogical trip. A difficult task on the agenda: matching six different European school calendars to
organise a one-week trip for each visit.
Representatives from 6 different schools puzzle over the problem: a school from Istanbul in Turkey, the English from Lancaster, Montana in Bulgaria,
teachers from Madrid, a school from Vittori in Sicily, and the French-German High School from Sarrbrücken, hosting the meeting.

Encourage mobility
Pupils from these six schools will take part in an Erasmus+ programme, financed by the European Union, and which allows middle and high school students,
University students to open their minds through exchanges all across the continent. "The purpose of the programme is to arouse enthusiasm for Europe, to
encourage tolerance and to bring down clichés" reminds Paul Grannec, English teacher at the French-German High School.
The six partner schools linked through this programme, the programme will spread over three years.
With the project "JobTrotter", the aim is to facilitate the mobility of our pupils in Europe", Mr Paul Grannec says.
This goes first through exchanges with the 5 partner schools. Around 40 9th and 10th formers from the F-G High School will visit at least one of the partner
school. It will kick off in November in Italy, then in Spain in spring. Themes will be developed during each visit. In Sicily, the High School pupils will work on a
photograph exhibition on the theme "The End of Work", pictures of industrial wastelands. Pupils will start shooting the photographs in their own country
before pooling them in Sicily.
Create a network

This project "Job Trooter" will take the form of workshops to write CVs along the various standards in the different countries, or prepare a job interview i
English.
"The idea is that these pupils from different cultures have the same tools"Mr Paul Grannec underlines.
But the most important point lies elsewhere: "The aim over these three years is to create a real community, that pupils make friends, weave a network
throughout Europe."
For the English teacher who already participated in similar European projects before, "it has an impact. Pupils are less afraid to travel to study or at the
beginning of their professional life."

